2021 MAVERICK STAMPEDE PRE-SEASON GENERAL INFORMATION

Pre-Camp = Aug. 14 (Sat)
Rookies: Band Room (Moss) - 4 pm
All Vets Arrive: Stampede Field – 7:30 pm

Camp = Aug. 15-19 (Sun-Thurs)
Start Times:
- Drumline: 12pm in Garage (every day)
- Winds: 12pm in Moss assigned sectional rooms
- Guard: 12pm at Stampede Field
- Full ensemble dismissal @ 8:30pm each night

Performance (GJ Rockestra Concert) = Aug. 20 (Fri)
Meet Stampede Field 7pm

What to Wear and Bring?
Inside (Sectionals): Flip folder and lyre (with all music), water bottle, athletic clothing (No long pants, no sandals - SNEAKERS REQUIRED), instruments, cellphones.
Outside: same as inside + sunscreen, sunglasses, hats, and MORE WATER!

Living On-Campus?
- Any band student living on campus gets to move into their dorm early (for free!) on Saturday, Aug.14, anytime between 10am-2pm.
- You need your MavCard to move in.
- Note, Meal Plans do not start until Friday, Aug.20. Please plan accordingly. There are many local eateries (including on campus) and grocery stores nearby.

Theme days
Sunday- White shirts w/first name (BIG on front & back)
Monday- Section colors, crazy socks, crazy hats, short shorts, LOOK RIDICULOUS!
Tues – Wacky Workout
Wed- High School Spirit
Thurs- Black band shirt and Black shorts

Section colors:
Guard: orange
Flute: Dark purple
Clarinet: Red
Saxes: light blue
Trumpet: pink
Mello: MAVroon
Trombones: Yellow
Baritone, Sousa, Bass Trombones: Hawaiian
Drum Line: Green Camo

Sectional Rooms
Flutes - Music Library
Clarinets - Solarium
A & T Saxophones - Fish Bowl
Trumpets - Band Room
Mellos - Recital Hall
Tones & Bones - Choir Room
B-Saxes, Bass Bones, Sousas – Robinson Theater
Drumline - Garage
Guard – Stampede Field

Leadership Contact List (Captains & Managers)
Band Captain:
Chloe Schrader- (970) 986-9205
Head Drum Major and Visual Captain:
Trystan Berg- (970) 822-5030
Assistant Drum Major:
Julia Mendez- (573) 544-5125
Facilities and Equipment:
Sean Halliwell- (720) 624-6740
Uniforms and Instruments:
Jacob Meska - (720) 425-6851
Events and Recruitment:
Madison Golden – (719) 424-9769
Data:
Audrey Edwards - (214) 770-0189
Music:
Stephanie Box - (909) 289-3336
Media:
Emma Maschka - (720) 527-1921

Leadership Contact List (Section Leaders)
Guard:
Molly Bethe - (720) 323-6262
Flute:
Kailyn Pashman - (720) 443-8666
Clarinet:
Cameron Galvin - (970) 361-2500
Alto & Tenor sax:
Ramon Navarro III - (720) 365-7522
Trumpet:
Kylie Bronk - (720) 281-6724
Mellophone:
Dillion Boesch - (517) 915-8156
Baritone & Trombone:
Nicholas Martin - (970) 739-5100
B-Sax, Bass Bone, Sousaphone:
Chloe Schrader - (970) 986-9205
Drumline:
Relena Mosley - (435) 210-0534

HAVE QUESTIONS?
Call/text the appropriate student leader...
NOT DR. HINKLE